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Finance Committee Votes Down
Funding for Poetry, ASA Gallery
Beti Martinez
The ASA Gallery and the
Associated Students of New
Mexico-the Graduate Student
Association Poetry Series will not
receive any funding from ASUNM,
the Finance Committee voted
yesterday.
Speaking against funding for the
ASA Gallery, Sen. Matthew Baca
said that ASUNM had previously
given the Gallery $1000 for the
purpose of remodeling.
He said, "What are they doing,
remodeling what they have already
remodeled?"
He said he saw no reason for
allocating more funds to them for
the same purpose.
The committee decided not to
allocate any funding for the Poetry
Series because the student body had
voted against the bill in the past.
In other action, the Finance
Committee approved the following
Appropriation Bills:

Friday Last Day
To Drop Courses
The last day to withdraw from
classes without approval of
one's college and without a
grade is Friday, Oct. 3, at 5 p.m.
Beginning Monday, students
may withdraw with the permission and approval of their
college, but will receive a grade
of WP or WF. Permission may
be granted only to those students
who demonstrate a hardship
case involving circumstances
beyond their control.

- Appropriation Bills Number
14 and 17 will give both the UNM
cheerleaders and the UNM
Chaparrals $1200to buy uniforms.
- Bill Number 24 will give the
UNM Physical Therapy Club th
sumof$590.
- Bill Number 25 will give the

Carter Will L~id Steel;
Reagan Pans Entbargo
United Press lnternatlonll
President Carter proposed help
for the ailing steel industry Tuesday
while planning a campaign trip to
the industrial Northeast, and
Ronald Reagan went to an Iowa
farm to denounce the embargo on
grain sates to the Soviet.
Reagan welcomed as "a vote of
no-confidence" in Carter the
Senate's move Friday to cut off
funds for enforcement of the
embargo - and endorsed "full
parityu in theory, if not in immediate fact.
Independent candidate John
Anderson took a different approach, going to a major tobacco
center, Raleigh, N.C., to say the
government should end price
supports for tobacco and convince
the people that smoking is harmful.
Carter will mark his 56th birthday Wednesday on the campaign
trail - traveling to the Oetroit area
and to Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Carter.'s steel program includes
true relief, mote protection from
imports and more time to meet
required clean air and water
standards.
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UNM Pre-Medical Professions
Club the sum of $1300.
-- Bill Number 27 will give the
Presidential Scholar's Club the sum
of$900.
These bills will go before the
ASUNM Senate today for final
approval.

"A healthy steel industry is vital
to . the nation's economy and
national security," he told a
gathering of Congress members and
steel industry and labor leaders at
the White House.
'
Reagan spoke to a gathering at
the farm home of Iowa's secretary
of agriculture, seeking to exploit a
growing dissatisfaction with the
grain embargo.
When the president imposed the
grain embargo but did not prevent
other shipments to Russia, including spare parts for Soviet
tanks, ••jt was grandstanding for
the Ameritan people at your expense," he said.
Anderson's travel Tuesday took
hirn to two southern states ........ North
Carolina and Florida - that he has
virtually no hope of carrying, and
campaign insiders indicated the trip
was intended primarily to show he
could campaign throughout the
nation.
ln Chapel Hill he was greeted by
an overflow crowd of studetats at
the University of North Carolina,
but elsewhere his suggestion for
phasing out price controls on
tobacco was less than warmly
r«!ceived.

Khonteini Rejects
Mediation Efforts
BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) Iranian jets bombed a Frenchbuilt nuclear plant and a fuel
depot in Baghdad Tuesday and
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
personally rejected all mediation
efforts, declaring that Iran will
wage its war against Iraq ''until
the end."
Both sides warned the United
States against attempting to
protect oil traffic in the Strait of
Hormuz- Irim in the strongest
terms with a threat to turn the
Persian Gulf into "a vast hell"
if any Western power intervenes.
the 9th day of the war saw the
deadliest Iranian air raids
against the Iraqi ,capital of
Baghdad to date. Iraqi officials
said two persons were killed and
nine injured when an Iranian jet
scored a direct hit on a fuel
depot.

A French-built nuclear power
plant was also hit and partly
destroyed, although officials
said the reactor itself was undamaged with no danger of
radioactive leakage.
As the war raged on, with the
Iraqis advancing 65 miles into
Iran in new gains on the ground,
Khomeini personally rejected a
U.N. cease-fire appeal and
vowed to continue fighting until
Iraq,
"the infidel and
corruptor," had been destroyed.
In Tehran, the lranian
parliament resumed its debate
on the fate of the 52 American
hostages now in their 332 day of
captivity. It heard more
demands that the hostages be
tried as spies before adjorning
the debate until Sunday, Tehran
Radio said.
continued on page 3

Juveniles on Campus Steal
$900 of Camera Equipment
Kelly Gibbs
Two juveniles were arrested
Tuesday in connection with the
theft of expensive camera equipment from a UNM student's car,
campus police reported Tuesday
evening.
Dave Crosby, 2800 Vail, S.E.,
told police Monday· approximately
$900 worth of camera equipment
was missing from his car, parked in
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon parking
lot.

Police said that apparently the
juveniles, aged 13 and 15, broke into
Crosby's sportscar through the
moonroof, causing about $200
worth of damage. 'fhe incident
occurred between noon and 4:30
!l.m. Monday.
All the camera equipment was
recovered Tuesday when the
juveniles admitted to the theft,
campus police reported.
The youths were charged with
auto burglary and taken to the
Albuquerque Juvenile Detention
Center .
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Davis Raffles Self to Raise Money

by United Press lnternQtional

Indicators Hint Recession is Over
WASIIIN<i'JON ,~ The index
dc~igncd to forc'>hadow where the
economy h headed rose ;harply for
the third >tmight month in August,
a >ivn the nation lUI' weathered the
n•c:e;sion and await'> recovery, the
vowmment said Tuesday.
llw 1. Y percent rile in the
Compo'>itc Index of l.cuding
lmlkatlH'> followed rcvi>cd inncascs or ~.7 percent in .July and J
per<'<'llt in June, the Commerce
lkpartment .>aid.
Bi!! increase'> or dccrca'>C.I in the

index do not always translate into downturn since the Great
comparable movements in the Depression,
economy. However, economists
William Cox, Commerce's
glmcrally agree that three con- deputy chief economist, said the
~ccutive gains in the index suggest a
size of the three monthly increases
definite upward trend.
was "impressive" and bodes well
The index has not had three for the economy in the months
straight monthly increases since the ahead.
fall of 1978 and those gains were
Economists generally agree the
relatively small. The last time there recession bottomed out late this
were three increases of this summer, in July or August.
magnitude was in the late spring of
Sandra Shaber, senior economist
1975 when the nation was beginning with Chase Econometrics in
t<J pull out of its worst economic Philadelphia, said further money
supply tightening by the nation's
central bank could abort the
recovery.
But other private economists,
like Michael Evans, believe a recent
with only 4,100 in 1990 while 9,000 surge in consumer spending should
prove strong enough to sustain a
will be needed.
The committee said there should recovery.
be just be enough doctCJrs in family
and general practice, general internal medicine and pediatrics.
To balance supply with projected
demand by 1990, the committee
recommended a 17 percent cut in
WASHINGTON- The United
medical school enrollment in the States Tuesday sent
four
United Slates while promoting sophisticated airborne warning and
increases in the number of minority control aircraft on a nonstop flight
to Saudi Arabia to bolster the air
students.
The report said the 375,000 defenses of the Persian Gulf area.
physidans in the nation in 1978 was
Defense Department spokesman
44,(XJO short of what was needed. Thomas Ross told a Pentagon news
Oreatly expanding medical school coufcrcncc the aircraft known as
class siles will shortly produce a A WACS will be used "purely for
dcfcusive purposes" and the United
surplus.
By 1990, the committee predicted States "unequivocally reaffirms its
there would be 536,000 doctors position of ucutrality'' in the Iranwith a requirement for466,000.
Iraq conflict raging north and east

Surplus of Doctors Predicted
WASIIIN<iTON --The current
•hmtag.c ol' doctors in the United
State.\ will change to a surplus of
70,000 physicians by 1990 due to
growing medical school classes and
an inllux or foreign-trained doctor~.
n government-sponsored
~·ormnittcc said Tuesday.
The <Jraduatc Medical Education
National Advisory Committee
predicted there will be too many
doctors in 15 spcciali;cd fields such
a• ncuro•urgcry, cardiology,
f!t'ncral surgery and obstctricsf'.Y nccnl\lf\Y.
But the pand forecast n doctor
•hnrtagc in child psychi;llry,
cnwrv.cncy medicine, preventive
medicine and general psychiatry. It
•aid the need for psyd1iatrists for
children will be particuh1rly acnte
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I 1's 1he place to go on campus f'or
a\'arictyoffullcourscmcals,all
you Call cat at one price.

Saudi defense request. There is
always the threat that the IraqiIranian war could lead to a wider
engagement."
While the United States is neutral
in the iranian-Iraqi conflict, he
said, "We are not neutral in
meeting requests from our friends."
iran, in warning the Persian Gulf
slates not to support Iraq, has
triggered fears it might attack oil
installations in Saudi Arabia and
the smaller Gulf sttates.

Marc L. Mervis

The computer scieuce department will be moving from the
Computing Center on the northern
part of the main campus into the
Engineering Annex next spring, he
said.
The Engineering Annex, formerly the old Mechanical
Engineering building, is now being
remodeled. Space In the building
will also be used by the electrical
computer
engineering
and
department, Dora to said.

As of the fall semester, two
departments within the UNM
College of Engineering have new
uames.
The department of electrical
engineering and computer science is
now called the department of
electrical
and
computer
engineering. The department of
computiug and information science
is uow known as the department of
computer science.
Peter Dorato, chairman of the
electrical and computer engineering
department, said the department
offers an accredited
now
continued from page 1
engineering program that allows
students to earn a bachelor of
In New York, Secretary of State
science degree in computer Edmund Muskie met unexpectedly
engineering.
with Iraqi Foreign Minister
With graduate school approval Saadoun Hammadi. 1-Iammadi
last spring, the department now later said he told Muskie, ''The best
offers doctoral programs in both thing that the United States can do
electrical engineering and computer to ease the situation is not to ineugiueering.
terfere iu any way."
In Moscow, Soviet President
He said at one time a merger
between the departments had been Leonid Brezhnev personally spoke
out on the conflict for the first
considered.
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time, indirectly blaming it on the
United States. He appealed to both
Iran and Iraq to end the war,
Speaking at a dinner for visiting
Indian President Neelam Sanjiva
Reddy, Brezhnev said the war was
started by those who "want to
establish their control over near and
Middle East oil, who again dream
of turning Iran into a military base
and gendarme post of im·
perialism."

lnllie11 Jewelry

offer good with this coupon only

'·,

Project coordinator Eileen
Clifford said many people arc
expected to pool their financial
resources to participate in the
bidding.
Tickets for the 5 p.m. Sunday
auction at the old Albuquerque
airport terminal are available for $5
at Ticketmaster and at the door.
Admission
includes unlimited
champagne punch and hors
d'oeuvres.

Khomeini Rejects Mediation
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Cowboys fombr\11 game, Gov. and
Mrs. King greeting guests at your
next party, a mobile hot tub party
for eight (~omplete with champagne) and a weekend for eight at a
condo in Red River.
Also to be auctioned are
Christmas carols sung by UNM
coaches Joe Morri>on and Gary
Colson, women's athletics director
Linda Estes and John Keith,
director of sports information, a
complete bar set-up, the services of
an attorney to defend someone on
his next misdemeanor charge and
many other unusual services and
items.
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of Saudi Arabia.
Ross said the United States was
responding to a request from the
Saudi government in ordering "the
temporary deployment of Airborne
Warning and Control Systems
aircraft to Saudi Arabia."
They will be used "to track
aircraft for the purpose of
providing additional waming for
Saudi Arabian defenses."
At the State Department,
spokesman Jack Cannon, said,
"We are responding to a legitimate

Engineering Deparbnents
Change Names This Semester

illY &aU

1

6:80-9:00
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Lunch
Dinner

expected to continue operatiug
regardless of the outcome.
The compromise would
temporarily continue current
guidelines permitting federal
fuuding of abortions for the
poor in cases of rape, incest and
when the Life of the mother is iu
danger, but it would allow states
to establish more restrictive
guidelines.
The House wanted to
eliminate government-funded
abortions in cases of rape and
incest, and finally agreed to the
Senate compromise that would
require rape and incest victims
to report the crimes within 48
hours of assault.

Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.
Raffle tickets for a day in
Hollywood with Madelyn Smith,
star of Urban Cowboy, and dinners
for four at several restaurants wiJI
also be on sale.
An auction Sunday will feature
such items as a trip to Dallas for a
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WASHINGTON - With less
than an hour to spare, House
and Senate conferees late
Tuesday uight reached an
agreement on abortion funding.
But the bill, an emergency
funding measure to keep the
goverument functioning in the
new fiscal year that starts Oct. 1,
still required House and Senate
passage and the president's
signature.
Both houses immediately
scheduled action on the compromise and worked into the
early morning hours Wednesday. The governmeut was
technically without operating
funds as of midnight, but was

U.S. Sends Radar i\ircraft to Saudi .A.rabia

--~·---

Brcald~tst

Government Goes Broke

UNM President William E. Davis
will be raffled off as "Your Slave
for a Game" this week in a fundraising
project
by
the
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera
Association (ACLOA).
Raffle tickets will be sold for $1
each by the Intra-fraternity Council
in the S\.JB Wednesday and
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Spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully gar·
nished, (no su bstitu les),
super french fries, medium
drink coke, sprite, or pibb.

with coupon

E"pires 10/5/80
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Dinner

Any Hot Dinner
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includes salad
and garlic bread.
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Spaghetti and
Meatball

1
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t
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one per customer
with coupon
Valid thru 10/3/80

Now serving breakfast
7am to llam seven days a week

2120 Central SE
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A large bowl of
French onion soup
with a bagel crouton
and melted mozzarella cheese
served piping hot.
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Editorial

Peace Corps Recruits on Campus
Laura Morgan

Prediction Misleading
There is no such thing as a surplus of physicians. There has n(lver b~;Jen a
surplus nor will thare likely ever be such a surplus.
Tho prediction by the Graduate Madical Education National Advisory
Committee that by 1990 there will be 70,000 more physicians than are
needed is patently absurd. Although there may wall be surpluses of some
specialties, it is a qualitative problem, not a quantitative one.

?h<A
lWNf:: A~r CAN BEAT
LARRY t-/OLMfS ~
HEY tJcrr::-rotJJ

"J>o

Instead of recommending cutting back enrollment in medical schools, it
would make more sense to develop plans to adjust training programs to
encourage students to prepare for work in those areas where shortages are
anticipated. More physicians will almost certainly be needed in chitd
psychiatry. emergency medicine, preventive medicine and general
psychiatry.
But physicians In those fields do not generally make as much money as
those specializing in neurosurgery, cardiology and obstetrics and
gynecology, specialties which are expected to be in surplus. Besides, one
could starve trying to practica naurosurgery in Datil, New Mexico, or other
rural areas. In fact, a much-needed family or general practitioner will
probably not make much money in rural areas, either.

Letters
Band Too Loud for Neighborhood

Rural areas need more quality medical care, and this alleged surplus of
physicians the country faces seems a made-to-order opportunity to make
some progress in alleviating that need. The committee has recognized that Editor:
need, but by recommending a 17 percent reduction in enrollment of both
domestic and foreign medical students, it appears to be stepping on its
On Friday night, Sept. 19, residents of the neighown feet attempting to solve the problem.
borhood north and east of campus were disturbed
until midnight by extremely loud noises from a band
believed to have been located on the campus. Thi!l
indication of the band's location came from tha UNM
police who told this writer that the band was at the
Laguna dorm and that the plan was for the band to
The U.S. moved a step oloser to involvement in the Umpteenth Annual play until midnight.
Middle East War yesterday by ordering strategic aircraft sent to Saudi
Arabia. The Airborne Warning and Control Systems !AWACS) craft are
The band did play until midnight - actually until
ostensibly for the purpose of supplementing Saudi defense capability in 12:05 a.m. Until that hour the neighbothood was
case Iran attacks its oil production and refining facilities.
treated to not only the absurdly loud m!lsic but also
the chatter at the microphone between numbers. The
The threat to Saudi Arabia is real, Iran having threatened to attack any fact that this chatter could be heard across the apcountry aiding iraq. Therefore, because the U.S. is on friendly terms with
Saudi Arabia (besides needing their oill, we are justified in giving the
Saudis whatever assistance they need for defense.

'Neutral' U.S. Gets Involved

proximately six blocks between our home and the
dorm area is a good measure of the band's volume.
We trust that this disturbance will not be repeated.
The situation is certainly without precedent during our
nine years' residence in the area. Of course, another
similar disruption will require recourse to more formal
means of protest.
We are also mystified at the obvious inability of the
UNM police to get the volume turned down. Certainly
our calls to the UNM police were not the only ones.
Les~ we be considered the neighborhood's single
squeaky wheel, we did check with our neighbors.
They also heard the party. And they didn't like it,
either.

The Peace Corps and Vista
recruiting campaign began at UNM
on Sept. 29 and will continue ulltH
Oct, 3, Campus recruiter Andre
Dumont reports that the information table set up at the
Student
Union
has
been
"terrifically .busy" thus far and
added that in the last fiscal year,
UNM produced more trainees in
the region than any other area.
The Peace Corps and Vista
recruit U.S. citizens over 18 years
of age, who have either a college
degree or practical skills such as
farming or construction. Volunteers are expected to serve for two
full years. Peace Corps volunteers
spend these years working in a
developing country; volunteers for
Vista serve in the U.S.
He said someone stralght from
college may get a position with a
large corporation but end up
working far below his capabilities.
"Two years of experience with
. Peace Corps or Vista can provide a
challenging, first-hand experience
with mucb more responsibility."
Dumont explained that an application to the Peace Corps or
Vista does not mean a commitment.
Applications are evaluated at the
regional office in Dallas, Texas,
and interviews are conducted over
the phone.

,

Harold M. Morgan

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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registrars imported from around the county, the
Bernalillo County Clerk's Office, The Lobo, campus
organizations, UNM Administration and staff and
political campaign committees. It was encouraging to
see so many varied groups aimin!j'at the same goal.
What remains is getting well-informed voters to the
polls on November 4th.
The next project for the PIRG/ ASUNM Voter
Registration Committee is the dispensing of voter
information to student voters: Beginning after next
week, I plan to have a table on the Mall to answer
questions regarding polling places and absentee
balloting. There will also be available names of candidates running in each district.
Between now and the election, various campaign
organizations will be organizing candidates' nights so
that students will have an opportunity to confront the
candidates fact-to-face. And I have an almost
foolproof plan up my sleeve to get out the vote of
campus residents.
Volunteers are encouraged to join with me in further
efforts to strengthen the student voice. (Please leave
message in "Voter Registration" mailbox outside
ASUNM office on second floor of SUB.)
Thank you all, again.
Lee Hammer
Chairman, PIRG/ ASUNM Voter Registration Committee.

presents

result of their experience in the
programs.
The Peace Corps also plays a
significant role in Amefican foreign
policy. "Volunteers can provide
that one-on-one interaction between the developing countries and
America," Dumont said. "It is
more
than
just
technical
assistance." According to the great
majority of the ex-volunteers, the
trying physical and mental conditions are balanced by personal
rewards and the fascinating opportuniity to live with persons of a
totally different culture,

A panel by four helping professionals: Sheila
Bolger of Carino; Melinda Handmaker of UNM
Student Health; Bennette Meyer of UNM Student
Health; and Carolina Yahne, UNM doctoral student.
From their varied backgrounds and experience,
the four panelists will discuss concerns related to
childcare: how lack of it is hazardous to parents'
physical and mental health; and what to do about
I· finding adequate care for children.
ease plan to attend and bring your children.
Also bring your ideas and concerns to share.
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IS THIS TEST GREEK TO YOU?

K!
K!
KZ
KZ

KZ 3 What do these men have in common?
KI.
KI
Senator John Tower
KZ
Robert Redford
K!
Bert Jones
K!
Rick Barry
K!
Dr. Denton Cooley
K!
Mort Walker
K!
K! 4. Which new fraternity offers you the opportunity to start your
Kl:
own Chapter at the University of New Mexico?

K!

D

K!
K!
KI
K!
KI
K!
K!
KI

Room 230 of the University Union Building
1:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
or
phone TONY WEISS at 265-3585

KZ
KI
KZ
K!
KI
KI
KI
KI

KAPPA SIGMA-THE FRATERNITY FOR THE FUTURE!

~i

ANSWER TO ALL THE ABOVE:

KAPPA SIGMA

Stop by this week at our Open Houses

.,,,1

.

4

3419 Silver, SE

266·5989

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
266-5729
M-F 9:30-5:30

Bring this ad for $5.00 Bonus on your first donation
A student ID entitles you to another $2.00
not good with other coupons ·one per donor
expires Sept. 30, 1980

HP·34C
Advance Programmble
Scientific with
Continuous Memory

ON SALE

~i

;,j
'j
'1

';j

M

fj
I,

<)

'

One Week Only
*

Kl:
K!
KZ
KI
KZ
Kl:
K!
K!
KZ

KIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKEKIKIKIKIKI

J

Announces the opening of his
office for the general practice of Law.

8:00 p.m.

K!
K! 1. Which is the fifth largest international fraternity?
K!
K! 2. Which fraternity offers over $46,000 yearly in scholarships?

~i

Mt-:'l;h·u i)nllt l.olm and

Christian Eaby
Attorney At Law

Anderson School of Management
Room 103

~i
Vol. 85

$1.25 & $1.75.

Be A Life Saver

Kl; Kl: Kl: Kl: K! KI K! K! K! K! K! K! K! K! K!

Nrw Medro D•llr Lobo
381400

Four Shadows and Making Serpent
Tonight, Oct.1, 8PM ·SUB Theater

Ask Friends.
Ask Professionals.
Ask US About HP!

THE JUGGLER/PARENT,
BREADWINNER, STUDENT
OR
CHILDCARE AND
"THE REAL WORLD

Tonight

THE ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE

r.

Growing up in America
A Lecture Series Celebrating
10 Years of Campus Chile! Care

Thanks Given for Registering Voters

The problem is, all the U.S. needs to do to become very involved in the
war while maintaining a "neutral" stance is to supply every friendly Editor:
country in the Middle East with arms to ''defend" itself against Iran. Now
Thank you, everyone, for your help with the voter,
that the Saudis' request has been granted, the precedent is set and similar
registration campaign. Through xour efforts we
requests from other countries cannot be long in coming.
managed to register approximately 3,000 people on
It is certainly a nifty trick on the part of the U.S. to preserve the flow of the UNM campus.
foreign oil. As the saying goes - if folks are eating in the front room, go
Welcome cooperation was received from PIRG,
around back.
ASUNM, UNM student registrars and non-student

The Peace Corps is also
beginning a series of preinvitational meetings for applicants
which personalize the evaluation
process. The meetings not only ald
the interviewers in their selection of
volunteers but also give the applicant a chance to re-evaluate his
own decision by exposing him to·
broader perceptions of the
program.
"Many questions are hard to
answer," Dumont said, "malnly
because the variety of experiences
are so great. .It is best for the
prospective volunteer to get as
many different perceptions as is
possible.
Dumont stressed that the Peace
Corps and Vista programs are not
for
everyone.
''Boredom,
loneliness, and isolation are
problems which must be dealt
with," he said. The average pay is
only $125 per month ($3000 for two
years of sc;rvke) and a living
allowance which covers the
essentials.
While the Peace Corps and Vista
do not provide immediate financial
rewards, Dumont said that the
experience one gains from such
service could pave the way for
professional benefits later. Many of
the 80,000 ex-volunteers have also
reported changing the directions of
their careers or discovering new
potentials within themselves as a
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$12995

HP·38C
Advanced Financial
Programmable with
Continuous Memory

H P·38C

• student net price
sale ends Oct. 7th

HOLMAN'S~
401 WYOMING NE• 265•7981
Quality products tor the World of Science, Engineering & Business.

VISA
MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

Pa!;L' 7, New Mcxieo Dnily lobo, Ckrober I, 19RO

Sports

••••••••••••••••••••••• Arts
N M Union Games Area Presents
(Joe Louis, Max Baer, Floyd Patterson)

Hob Griffin
Art~ Editor

Wrestling

It is best stated in Stein's own
words: "My theory was that
television is the dominant communications mode in America, that
it is sending out messages of great
potency, and that it would be
wonderful to know as much about
the messages - and the senders of
the messages - as possible.'' With
the research done for this book, the
author found some interesting and
almost alarming situations.

It h already a grossly over· used
that T.V. and the in·
du>try ~onnected to it have grown
to a size greater than ever really
expected, save by a few like George
Orwell, author of 1984.
~tatcmcnt

(Strangler Lewis)

Trick Bowling

And it i~ abo a fact that the
average American family had the
T.V. on nearly an hour a day more
in I 979 than in I 978. One theory of
wch u rise wus the onslaught of the
lat~'t and worst oil crunch.

(King Pin of Sports)

Surfing
(The World of Surfing, Hawaii and Arizona)

Free Admission
Continuous showings M·F 9am to 3pm
Basement of the SUB

What is important is that the
television und the sum of all its
connecting industries seem to grow
a~ a function of itself. As it grows
larger, it grows faster.

Stein starts one chapter, "In
television,
the writers and
producers are kings," It is not like
any other medium; in film, for

that has this predeliction as a base.

-·-----··-------------

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS
Have you considered these factors in determining where you will work?

in selecting your work assign·
Will the JOb offer challenge and
ment?
responsibility?
') Wtll your future employer er1· 5. Big starting salaries are nice but what is the salary growth
courogc JOb mobilily?
and promotion potential in the
3 Wtll your future employer en"
job?
courage. support and reward
conl1nued professional educa 6. Con you afford the cost·ofIron?
ilvrng rn the area?
AI Naval Weapons Center we
./1 How much choice will you have

an interview into
your schedule,
write or call:

By talking with and interviewing
these select west coast writer·
producers, Stein has come up with
the never-altered concepts, morals,
ethics and unwritten codes of the
characters portrayed on T.V. It is
amazing how closely these few
writers and producers think.
The chapters are devoted to such
groups as criminals, how they are
shown and how they are perceived.
Stein lists program after program
which exemplify his critique of the
police, government bureaucrats,
the rich, the poor and many other
groups as portrayed on the "tube."

The
View From
Sunset
Boulevard is at last a close look at
possibly the most powerful medium
of our culture. There are some very
enlightening points and facts
revealed in the book. The in·
formation within is of interest to
everyone who has ever mentally
participated in television.

Professional Employment Coordinator

C. KAREN ALTIERI

Wednesday, Oct. 1, at6p.m, in tbcstudiosofKUNM

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (cooeo9201l

Campus and Girard.
UNM Scuba Club - will ha\'C iu. Or.st meeting on
Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 7:30 p.m. room 124 of

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
These are Career Civil Service Positions.

U.S. Citizenship Required

Celebrate Slmchat Torah
at the
Chobod Jewish Student Center

All are welcome
1801 Sigma Chi
Telephone 296-6060 or 242-2231

The nation's top powerhouses in
collegiate women's golf are
assembled in Albuquerque for the
University of New Mexico's Dick
McGuire Invitational being held
today through Friday at the
University South Golf Course.
Nine of the top IS teams from last
year's AlAW championships are
entered in the Invitational, including Tulsa University, Southern
Methodist University, Arizona
State University and San Jose State,
numbers one through four in the
national tournament.
Also playing in the 54-hole
tourney will be Florida (7), Texas
(8), Arizona (13), Florida State (14),
Furman, BYU, Long Beach State,
Texas A&M, Texas Christian,
Lamar,
U.S.
International,
Colorado State and Weber State.

on the third floor of Onate Hall, the corner of

China Lake, CA 93555 • (714) 939·3371

Come dance with
us on Simchat Torah

Robert Johnson

Deadline for UP SERVICE is noon the day befOre

We think you will like
what you hear.

Frido_y. Oct. 3
lOom services and
continued Simchat
Torah celebration.
Shabat services
ot 7pm and Sat.
ot lOam.

Johnson Oym~ All intere~ted persons please attend.
The club is open to certified divers and non·dh·crs
r~Tikc. A mystery guest wllllccturC:; find~ new buddy
aml go down often,
Las Comp~&tlas- meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 1. at
7:30p.m., at United CatnpuSMinistrles Ccnier.
Black Srudent Union- meeting will be at noon today
in room 250 D & E of the SUIJ. Everyone please atcnd
and brin:g a frhmd.Jmportant!
American MarkednR Assoc. -will meet tonight :u 8
p.m. in room 122 in the Andcr.Sbn School of
Management. Fcatun::d speakers will be Lee Galles of
Competitive Edge Advertising Agency and Martin
Candelaril.', Sales- Manager for KKJY radio station.
Atlentlon Trallbllllef!l- Yet another in a series o(7
a.m. meetings on Thursday, Oct. 2 at the Alumni
Office. Yes-, we will have coffee and donuts, please
attend.
Students ror the Citizens Party - and ASUNM
Speakers Committee will sponsor a fccture by Sidney
l.tM, candida1e for U.S, Senale (rom lllinios, who is
a labor activisl, and anti·nuclear proponent, on
Thursdayf Oct. 2 at. 7:30p.m. in the Kiva. Donation
is.$1.-atl invited.
Get P~;·ch~ for CycllnR - All arc welcome to a
bicYcling clinic in Jolmson Gym, room 154 on
ThUrsday. Oct. 2 Bring. your 'bic)'clc and learn mpore
about the first annual Bike Race on Saturday, Oct. 4,
Poetry Rudin - Gene Frt1mkin in the Humttnilies
Thcalrc, toorn 108 o(the Humanllicslildg.
Sludenl Publlnllons Bollfd ...... Meets Thur.sda~·. Oct,
21 m3 -p.m. in Ihe Journalism Building, room 21S.

@,,,_,._, (?uHIIH· £1l.Atu
.%,; G'k, ~ gu,

Afm.tiaj .kt&
J'~

~

~]

Clinic Thursday
.,

A bike clinic will be held on
Thursday in 154 Johnson Gym at 4
p.m.
Basic equipment, training and
supplies will be topics of discussion
at the clinic.
A bike race will also be discussed
at the clinic and will take place on
Saturday, Oct. 4.

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

C11l1. 269·7023

Beauty Dietary Aids
Body & Cerebral
Stimulants
available in Wholesale units of
100 caps• $25
500 caps· $75
1000 caps- $125
avall_able lntmall black capsules

mooey ord~rs, visa, mast or charge accepted,
dlstflbutor!ihlps available

E·W wholesale products
P.O. Box 8924
Alb. N.iVI. 87198

happen. Johnson wasn't a good
running back; he ~as a great one,"
said Morrison.
The 5·8, 170-pound Johnson is
from San Diego, California. Last
year while playing high school
football at Morse High School, he
rushed for I ,200 yards and II
touchdowns. 1ohnson was voted
the Eastern Conference Player of
the Year and made first team All·
Conference and All-County.

~-RMPUIN
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

127 Jefferson NE
265·2524

The Lobos finished 12th at
nationals.
Tulsa is the defending McGuire
champ.
UNM coach Henry Sandles says,
"We've never won the McGuire
because the field is always so
strong." But, he warns, "We've
got a really good chance to win it
this year because we're one of the
better teams in the country."
Kris Monaghan, UNM's best
golfer, will be one of the top
contenders vying for the individual
title. Others to watch are Debbie
Petrizzi and Debbie Wright of
Texas, Kathy Baker of Tulsa,
Laurie Rinker of Florida and Kim
Bauer of Texas A&M.
Sandles says his starting team will
consist of Monaghan, Dana Howe,
Patty Curtiss, Peggy Stanwood and
Irene Reed.

GEORGE BURNS,.•,.,,,,," OH.CODI BOOK II
.\

v

BODY&HEAD
STIMULANTS
DIET Capsules, Wholesale.
Comes in small or double
strength BLACK CAPSULES.
Prices start at $125.00 for
keg of 1,000 blacks.

··1-''
1900 Central S.E. Albuquerque,
242:8491

Cllti~.Rl

C.\1 J-:; ~ lt\1

SUZA!':N E PLESH ETTE · D:\Vl D BIRNEY· '""onur~~i; LOU:\NNl. :;",
Mu~e.· CHARLES FOX sro"" JOSH GREENFELD'"""'':; JOSH GREENFELD
.,, HAL GOLDMAN. FRED S. FOX.St.:\:-.1:\N J:\COBS.MELISSA MILLER
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED•@> ""g~[i~t:.~ GIL!lr:RT C:\TES ''"'" wa•••• •••• ""'
SOM~ MAHAIAL MJY 1101 I~ SIJJIABll fDA CllllOIItH

Technicofor'il

Wear your favorite
beer for only S3 50•
Now you can wear your beer without spillrng a drop on yourself.
Just slip rnto one of our "Good Taste of Beer" T-Sh1rts They
look terrific on guys or girls. They're perfect for wearing around
campus or to Happy Hour. But we only have a limited supply
so send for yours today

r••••••••••••
Please send me
-1

I "Good Taste of Bee(' T-Shirt{s).

I, have enclosed $3.50 for each shirt. a handling charge. I
I
I
I ______a_u_•~--~~----~-----c-~_o_•______t-------s~~------ I
l------+-----4------ I
I
I Total Enclosed
I
Plus

25¢

$

Name

1

1
I

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

City

A WCII:~:s~:'.~.~~:~~~~~~;,oF::~~:~ . . .

OPENS OCTOBER 3RD
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Sizes: Small, Med1um. Large. Extra Large
Colors: Red. Navy. Black Orange. Green. Gold. Maroon. Wh1te

NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB • NPIII • NLE

EDUCATIONAl CENTER

JOl~cun"'lllllll

A.UllOuf.IQ..l N U 1J 101
tll'l iO lOIO TtEAflll

Michael Johnson

Invitational to Start Today

have given these things a lot of
consideration and believe we
have the answers for you.
Arrange through your placement
office to interview with our reoresentative(s) on Oct 16 & 17
the annountem~nt is to tun.
l.unch Time Entertainment: - Wednesday, Oet.l.
from 11 n.m. to 1 p.m. is ragtime piani~t. Martin
Joelson in the Ca~a Del Sol area. Rock and Roll from
the East Coast with Rael from 10 p.m. to I a.m. in the
SUB Ballroom.
The KUNM Cltlzcn!l Advisory Board - will meet

Wednesdo._y. Oct. 1 (evening)
7:00pm Shmini Atzeret
Thursda_y, Oct. 2 (morning)
lO:OOam Shmini Atzeret
7:30pm Simchat Torah celebration, Hako.fot will
begin at8:00 p.m.

There is a difference between
great and good. Running back
Michael Johnson was an example
of great.
Johnson, the Lobo's freshman
sensation, was injured Saturday
· night in the football game against
New Mexico State University and
will be out for the rest of the
season.
Tuesday, doctors at Presbyterian
Hospital performed an orthoscopacy and found three torn
ligaments and one torn cartilage.
Johnson also suffered a dislocated
knee. He is scheduled to undergo
reconstructive surgery on his knee
Thursday.
Before his injury in the New
Mexico State game, Johnson scored
the first touchdown of the game,
taking the ball in from the 4-yard
line. J obnson has another touch·
down this season to his credit.
Johnson leads the Lobo team in
individual rushing with 277 yards in
48 attempts. N<!xt in line after
Johnson is Wright with 184 yards in
55 attempts.
In pass receiving, Johnson bas 38
yards in 9 attempts.
"We are saddened by what
happened to Johnson," said UNM
head coach Joe Morrison.
"It's tragic, but those things

example, the movie director has
reaLly the biggest position.
What needs a closer look is that
these writers and producers make
up a group so small and intimate
that they just about all know each
other, and, statistically, mostly
know each other well. Just about all
the prime time T.V. programs in
the United States are products of
these few people, many of whom
live in the same neigborhood near

L.A.
Stein has been involved in movie
critism since his Yale Law School
days; one of his more memorable
classes was with noted film critic
Stanley Kauffmann. Since then he
has been a lawyer and author, to
name a two of his activities.

The?
ViC?w From
Sunset
Boulevard by Ben Stein is a book

•••••••••••••••••••••••

If you cannot fit

Superathlete of Week

TV's Message Comes From Few

Famous Fights

State _

Please mall co.. upon wolh check or moneyordE!r to

OWENS-ILLINOIS T-SHIRT OFFER
P 0 Box2480
Toledo. Oh1o 43606

Oiler VOid where proh•boled by law
All.ow 6 w~eks dE~I1very Offt1r val1d wh1!0 supply !as.ls
OWeriS·IIIonOIS. InC 1979

Oil

l'P - - - - -

OWENS•ILUNOIS

-----------

I

Glass Conh11n_e~·
DMsodn

·~~

•

The Good Taste
of Beer. Buy it
in Bottles.

)
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I i:;(i'ni-J>J((j()~I,.\1;;\.HTM!Nfi;~t,;,;-p-Jo' neil;
C.ult•k a11<1 C.Hidt•lma ( arpcl. <hat""·· $2111 21oK·
<•Jill
10!2
>;;c)iirrlvAJ 1 J·Y oNl- botlruum lurn"l~ed gue;t
llou•.t·ln~.oalcU WI (jJHCI 'tree!. R(.'nh for only $199 per
munlh ""luding ull ulilitic;. c 'all nuv.. HHI-04CHl, c>e

144 7'J1<.Mad~ux&C'n.Rcallur,.N.,fcc.
ICI I
'>IIAI!L I AR<ilc IIOIJS!' with many exira\, $125.
21oX . JHM.

I 0/ I

l >\!HoF, IMMACIH.ATF 1 WO hcdroum furni1hcd
huuw. Rr!liliJitcd. $135 utihlies paid. 3 hlmk• !rom
<ampm. Nn pel\, 842-0925_
lOllS
A Ill OCK TO UNM
. One bcdwnm, utihtic'
pa1tl, $18()_ Nn dtildrcn CJr pel<. 20!-205 Culumhia
'>.! . Call255-2685.
!Oil!
1111 C'ITADH.·~\JPERil lo(Uiion ncar UNM &
dnwHhlWJI. Uu\ "'cni...:~ every :10 -minutc:'1. I bedroom
"' ell"'""'>• from $205. All utililtc' puiu. llcluxc
ku..:hcn Y.ith Uhhww.lu:r & di.,pt)\fll, rcL'rcutiun room.
'I.Vrllllltlin~ pool, IV ruum & latmdry. Adull t.:nmpll'x,
".'~ P~''· I ~20
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YAMAHA IJT250B ·$500. Norman. RRI·0421.
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S('(JWJNN C'ONT!Nl'NTAL WN 'peed.
[97~

l~c""'"ahle. :145·'!408.
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JIOUSFfiOUl <iOOJ>S, FI!RNJTLIR!,, bi·~~lc lor
''lie.<
Aleta, 266·403R.
I0-'7

·au

Ol((;ANIC' APPU'S. 841-6()2~ after 7:00p.m. 10 ·2
r.~ PFl'<iH>l 403, \llnmuf, ~a"cuc. new r:tdial,,
'I'M<' pat I<, guod mileage, $1)(K) or he;t nffH 2~~.
k212aflcr4 p.m.
Ill 6
11179 1\/·H~XI SHAFf' dri>c Onl) ~<Kl() mil:;, 6
munlh' ulu. Man) "'"c"uric<. $101)(1. Rll·Z1R7
1112
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H44-R754 or 2%·6684, cvcningi.OV!:RS!:AS J()JJ.
Sc SliMMI'R;year round. Europe. SoUih America,
Au\lralin, Asia. All field\. $500·$'1200 monthly.
Sighl\ccing. Free inlo. Write: IJC. Box S~. NMJ
Corona Del Mar, C'a. 92625.
10/29
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No cxpcricn~e
requiml. l'xcclkn~ pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
jnh ur career. Send $1.00 [or iuformaliun. Sl'Al·AX,
!Jcpl. 1'-11, flo• 2049, Pnn Angclc1, Wa<hinglnll
l)K16l

i;I·n II II' A IRl' l'i loukin~ fur pan-time \\rllki,tudy
huf\uu), Friddy und S:~turd!IY c\ening'

:EN'l':E:R:l'.A.lNM:ENT
Presents

l'RH;NANC'Y li'SliNO & <:OUNSEUNO. Phone

tfn

1'>\SSI'Otn A Nil JOI'NTII'I("A liON photos. ) for
S41llll Juwcll prtccs in tuwnl l·asl, pleasing, ncar
I 'NM. <all 26l 2444 ur
ICJ 1117 Girard IJivd,

"""e

Jfn
SO! ttTIONS??
<a•c~ OpUc;ll Cumrauv. 26~ 8846.
tfn
ii~\Jip\~ I <oOI uncrnatJonal "fa1hion colour
padiCUI Jmt" ia 111\' prt<ct~J•IIon Jcmes. 1 lo>c them.
1',1\le" !lpll.:ian<. (Aero" the <trccJ from l nllelle's
"" Mm:1ull 21•6 2600
tfn
'\<7imAII· IN!Ok:\1ATION Al!O\TT conNl
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I'OI!SlllNG??

ltlh.('f1lH1IIt \lCtihtttlHltl. nborti\ltt.
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ACROSS
1 Dummy
5 Soil
9 Rogue
14 Conduit
15 - Domini
16 Ardent
17 Change
19 Anoint
20 Tooth
21 Tosspot
23 Belongers
24 Setting values
27 Jazz pieces
29 Sky sight
31 Riposte
35Ad37 Porter
39 Outcast
40 Love god
42 More painful
44 Western city
45 Lane
47 Peanuts
49 Seine
40 Ligament
52 Made secure
54 Once more
56 Most tidy
59 Civil wrong
62 Wicked
64 Potato
65 Protlt
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EMPLOYMENT

YARl> SAU', BJ(l hargainl. October 4-5. 9:00-S:OO.
3537 km< s.r·..
1013
SANDIA NATIONAL l.AilOilATORII"i will he
inlcrviewinp. on camnu' l hur~dny nnd Frida~.
Oclohcr 2nd antl lrd a1 pari nil he llcll System Team.
Opening\ eml for high GPA mn<lcr'' degree cnn·
didalc< 111 Fng111ccting and Computer Science. (U.S.
Citi1CIIIhip required). Sign UJI at lhc Pluccmenl
Ollicc. Fur mnre information call, E. J. Garcia at

tl''

t'llnl•illun h~ Miguel A. (innrlcrt, Scptcnrbot 19th
thruugh O"ohcr 61h. A~A <inllory. flours I 1·4, M·F.
1013
RAn~ ·I o l!ll· sun JIJg Indy 500 ~ars. 1-nmcd
ru•ctl, <itahnm Hill, Mnrio Andrtlll, IJIIIy l'ustcr.
IU2j>.tn. dallyMillgnmcsarca.
10/J
i'lio.Vl· YOUR A('T Jogethor"! Try it out nil he Friars
hl\1 Onus 'ihow. hcry rhursday night nr 10 p.m.
l'nr~ttlpalc or watch. Wmucn receive S2S.OO and
trophy More ltlfmrmtlilm call 299 444) or Tom al
RH110~ll 11r 11low atl200 WyomingNE nwrsday ut9
1016
f.n i·NTION; BANDS, MUSICIANS gig< are
a-.11lahle. !'len~< conlatt L J. Martlnel at217-2328
ur u1mc hv Sllll l'nterllllllmcnl office, room 21'7 of
tht·'illll
12/IS
,\j MO!il l'l·RI'L-tT IIASKl'.TIIAl l. ()scar
Rub<mon, Knrocm Abdul Jnbbar. 10·2 p.m. dully
'ill !I g111ne• ureu.
10/3

11 c.nl' c~w·c...
HI -'2
hccllenl $1~'·
IU· 1

clc""" Llite.

197\flMW llAVAiliA 'il•cr, sunrnol, u,.;,4 ~peed,
much rc,cnl v.nrk dune. Terrific 1hapc! $5,500. 27741,~7, 14 < 5151. !WIll '"'"'dcr trauc ror la1c model
VW camper)
JO!J
1 S-10 SI'!T!l lUCY< U-S. ucv. and used. Raleigh,
l'aua,unic. Peugeot, Ni~hiki and llianchJ. Repair\ on
nil make\. l uunn11 ('ydill Shoppe, 3222 Central S.l'.
268·3949.
10f31
lADIES NORDICA SKI boot<. Si1c R-8'' Call292·
4955.
lfn
T\Vl'.NTY PORTAIILE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming
N.L 255-5987.
10114

\I
N< J\\' ·.pc..-till. pcn;;$i'i~ cKJ~tw-,;~ulii2~
J ~'"" ftdkl'IIOrt"t, 20()0 C'enlt,11 S.J:;., U\.'UH'i frnrn
t•NM, nt••t to !huger Ku1g \Vulk·inl wckmne. 842·
10~

"117 fl'di<Htcl. $'1fJ.Iohn. 24J-<07J

14 '. I cJll I liili· 1{(,[ AS~ lttliUJl. upeu huw. 1'17:;
ML·fl.ur~. 70 hp v.-. HUller. hkc uc-~,~,-, rn•m~ ~~.:~C'>~LHU:'.,.

\Ill '•liON Ill"- II Jt!'illY.'-IlllOltliY & I nml
H.u ,., . Pll!,111 t.l :n I IUt'lltlHIIIIL'Ill fur lrul~t\ m~lil
~~·nr.1l11l dJIHhll '-lilfllll1 J J rtr l>on at }.T7 .212.K
(1)\

H~

from ilf'pW%111HIICI\

SR~

pr;~d '>lmh•nl for hoU'lCOMIC. ( an tH:I.'ortludatt· WJtll or

67 Ravage
70 Audacity
71 Asian VIP
72 Collar style
73 Welcome
74 Specks
75 Forward
DOWN

n Ill r

Ill'

If you [tTC amhiliow,, \Cif·
uwtt\.JII.'d, holl(.'\l 0111d maitltain a ne;:u appe\lran~.·c,
lhi' oppurtUIIII~ can ~c your,. Cull 293-ntH illtCr b

p.m. h>r dclilih
<OMML·R('JAI

W·h
J>FMOI\STRA TORS Nf:Hlf:il

tcmpnran U\"ilgnment" tn operate 1.'00\'COIWn

fm

houlh,, rlcmun,tratc upplian<CI und food' in
department ,lure;. Prcviou' puhlk related ex·
periem~' requited. Mu\t ha>c l'riday< and SaturdaY'
a•ailable. ('all fur an inlclrvicw. Pcr1onncl PooL BBJ6100. 2514SanMatcoN.E.
[Ql2
Sl,CRFI ARIAt HFI.P NFHlFO Approximalely
twenty
a week. Some light typing, primarily
phone an,wcring. Afternoon work. )~:30 to 4:30.
Plca<ccall Ron, 344·2161. $3.25 per hour.
10 '2
LARN LIP TO $500 per 1000 mailing our circuln".
lor infonnallt•n: Premier Advcrli<ing Dept. 44, P.O.
!lox 101 Monroe, Ohio45050.
JO 1
PART-TIME JOll, graduate ltUdcnl< nnly. Afler·
noon' untl c>ening\. Mull he at>lc w work Friday and
Saturday n1ght,. Mu:.t be 21 vear< old. Apf'IY m
pcmu1, no phone ,,till pleaw. Saveway l.iquur
Stmc1, ~15704Loma< N.l'., 5516 Mcnaul N.E. JOilO

It"""

MISCELLANEOUS

8.

DI:A r UJF RUS~I. Ocr your <ki> tuned up wilh pre·
•ca1on 'P""i<lll A"lion Spml,, 7~09 M~naul N.E'.

10'3

884·5611

C'HAI"' RFA<-TION WILL be playing FriQr's Pub
Sunday, O"tohcr SJh, from 7:30 10 11:30 p.m. No
~over. Come ou11o dance and party.
10/3
Rf·Tl'RNING 'HU£>l:NTS··l need your help' I'm
doing re<ear~h ftlr an adult cdu~alion class and ha•c a
quick qU~IIionna•rc Cor you tolill oul anonymou<IYPica\c"dl27"'4115.
10·3
I AN!l'il J£lF ROCK ('0\'NTRY
band
now
il\ailahlc 1<• pia) at partie<, w~ddiug;, ol\:. ('all (Jerri
25~·'.1H9 '"!>chi 291•- 1~67.
IU' 1

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved
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1 Impress
2 Mood
3"--in
Illinois"
4 Threat
DONKEI
5 Thrash
A A T I E
U H
6 Number
y E ~~~ T
ME
7 Landers and
Rutledge
8 Engine
2words
9 Water body 33 Quebec's
10 Small bqx
Levesque
11 Eternities
34 Jog
12 Liquefy
35 Fever
13 Co. head
36 Heraldic
18 Small
band
amounts
38 Mortise's
22 Pitch
companion
25 Pecans, e.g. 41 Calmer
26 Dimness
43 Cereal
28 Jellify
46 Over there
30 Of the ear
48 Ray
32 Public
51 State: Abbr.
discussion:
53 Composi·

3.

58 Drift
59 Flavor
60 Completed
61- earth
63 People: Pre·
fix
66 Permit
68 Mine
69 Frt. movers

This is a rigorous academic program lasting from Feb.
1 to June 1, 1981. The cost of $2,589 includes round trip jet
fare to Seville, Spain, from Toronto, Canada, as well as
room, board, and tuition. Government grants and loans
apply for eligible students.
You will Jive with a Spanish family.
FULLY ACCREDITED
•

CALL TOLL FREE

for full information 1-800-253-9964
(In Mich., or if toll free line inoperative call 1·616·942·2541 collect.)

T 8

tlons
55 Forded
57 Author
Ernest
Thompson

Beginner or advanced. By studying Spanish only, four hours a day, four days a week, for fourteen weeks, you
will earn sixteen semester hours of college Spanish credit. (That's four semesters worth of college Spanish
credit!) The cost is about the same as one semester in a U.S. college, $2,589.

2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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ADMISSION
student-2.00
guest- 300

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

WT I
A II E

L T

WEDNB3DAV NIGHT @0T.1,193Q

Whether you are a beginner or an advanced student,
your Spanish studies will be greatly enhanced by oppor·
!unities not available in a conventional classroom. Stand·
ardized lest scores of our students shOw that their
Spanish language skills are better overall than those
obtained by American students who completed standard
two year Spanish programs in United Slates colleges and
un1verstt1es.
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i 0\t Sl·t 01· kc\' ncar the Sl!IJ_ SH•cr key ring.
~-"1124\ 118~ (oail
!Oil
f Ol'ND·
TWO KI·VS--Onc Chry\lcr, one
\I,H!crl<>•k k<) fountl 1111 ~J!>cr f111ger nng nl room
Hl4 J>f Mo11ron H~ll. CNnc tn Marron llall room lli
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m hJrHtlmg rnorH.'Y and running a ~.,:on"-e"'liUn\
1lf1l'rauou call Mr. Monln\'U llctwl·c:n Hl and Z
'\1nndav ti'ITIHI!Th f·rjd~y at ;!71.;!~~8 fur an llltCnil!\\

